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INTRODUCTION

It is the responsibility of the management of a food service unit to determine the needs and expectations of the clients of the service, and to try to satisfy these needs by planning and producing appropriate menus (Sullivan, 1990:107; Spears, 1995:161).

A thorough knowledge of the food habits of the client group for which menus are planned is important, and it becomes of the utmost importance when the group is heterogeneous. Although some institutions consist of homogenous groups, the majority of institutional populations such as found in schools, universities and the Defence Force, generally reflect the heterogeneity of a society (Eckstein, 1983:15).

Knowledge of the food habits and the food preferences of the client group is essential to enable the menu planner to:

♦ evaluate existing menus (If the menus do not match the clients’ food habits and food preferences, the necessary adjustments should be made.)

♦ evaluate the probable acceptance of new items on the menu

♦ ensure that when menus are planned for heterogeneous client groups, the diverse food habits of the different groups are accommodated.

According to Spears (1995:161), the menu planner should take both client satisfaction and management decisions into consideration when menus are planned. These two factors should always be considered concurrently.

The importance of considering client-related factors as well as the methods that may be used to acquire information on the food habits and food preferences of clients is well documented (Meiselman & Waterman, 1978; Eckstein, 1983:15-17; Puckett & Miller, 1988:199; Baltzer & Gilmore, 1992:187; Spears, 1995:161-164). Meiselman (1979:151) mentioned that procedures on using the acquired food preference information in menu planning should be investigated, and emphasised the importance of having objective data on food preferences available when menus are planned. No information could, however, be found in the literature (over the past twenty years) on how the collected information on food habits and food preferences should be used in menu planning.

Aims of the article

The first aim was to report how information was obtained on the habitual eating patterns and food preferences of the male members (16-25 years) of the South African population who participated in military training in the South African Defence Force (SADF) during 1993 up to March 1994. The second aim was to illustrate how these results on food habits and preferences could be applied as practical recommendations in menu planning for heterogeneous groups.

RESEARCH PERSPECTIVE
The South African population is heterogeneous and comprises a variety of ethnic groups, including whites, coloureds and different black ethnic groups. The origins, development and cultures of these groups differ, and the food habits and food preferences of these groups are also different.

The field of study of food habits and food preferences is complex and diverse (Gibson, 1981; Sanjur, 1982; Kuhnlein, 1989; Parraga, 1990), and a thorough analysis and comprehension of all the human activities involved in the use of food is required to study food habits and food preferences (Peryam, 1963; Sims, 1978; Randall & Sanjur, 1981; Khan, 1981; Sanjur, 1982; Krondl, 1990). An individual's food habits is the result of the joint interaction of external and internal environmental factors (Sims & Smiciklas-Wright, 1978; Sims, 1978; Parraga, 1990).

The model illustrated in Figure 1 represents the factors that influence the formation of habitual eating patterns. It also indicates where the acquired information on habitual eating patterns and food preferences should be applied when menus are planned for institutions.

Description of key concepts

**External environment** refers to the man-made environment which determines the availability of food for human consumption (as a result of technological developments in food processing, storage and distribution). The external environment also represents the sociocultural factors that determine what food will be chosen.

**Internal environment** refers to the unique characteristics of the individual that influence food habits and food preferences. These characteristics include biological and physiological characteristics as well as endogenous characteristics of knowledge, attitudes, values and beliefs.

**Food habits** are practices and associated attitudes that predetermine the way in which individuals or groups of individuals select, consume, and utilise portions of the available and preferred food in response to social and cultural pressures (Mead, 1945:13; Eckstein, 1983:15). The habitual eating pattern of an individual is an integral part of his or her food habits (see description of habitual eating patterns).

**Food preference** may be described as the degree of like or dislike of a particular food. Food preference therefore indicates an individual's personal motivation to choose from the available, acceptable food. Food preference is clearly a phenomenon that rests predominantly in the affective domain and exists independently of consumption (Randall & Sanjur, 1981). Various factors contribute to the individual’s motivation to prefer a specific food. These factors may be divided as follows:

- Characteristics of the individual
- Characteristics of the environment

**Frequency of food consumption** indicates how often an individual consumes or intends to consume a specific food item during a predetermined period (day, week, month).

**Habitual eating pattern** is the recurrent pattern in which an individual chooses, prepares and consumes food from the available, acceptable food for a specific meal or snack. This eating pattern includes the specific combination of foods that are used as a meal or a snack as well as the distribution of the meals and snacks through the day. Habitual eating pattern therefore describes the meal composition and meal distribution of an individual or a group. (Snack refers to food and/or beverages that are consumed between meals.)

**Client factors** are factors that relate directly to the client group in menu planning, such as nutritional requirements, meal patterns, food preferences and the frequency of food consumption.

**Management factors** are factors in food service systems management that have to be considered in menu planning, such as the available human resources, the food budget, and the food service unit's available facilities and production capabilities.

**METHOD**

**Questionnaire**

A questionnaire was compiled to elicit information regarding food habits. This questionnaire was divided into different sections, namely a section on demographic information, a section on the habitual eating pattern and a section on food preferences.

**Demographic information** Closed and open-ended questions were used to obtain demographic information about the participants. The ethnic groups to which participants belonged, were determined by including a question on home language. This was considered necessary to categorise the sample into subgroups for the comparison of food habits of different ethnic groups.

**Habitual eating pattern** In this section the habitual eating patterns (outside the SADF) of the participants were determined by means of closed questions on the composition of meals and meal patterns. The composition of meals was determined by asking the participants to indicate which food items, from a given list, were usually (3-4 times per week) consumed for a specific meal. The number of meals eaten as well as when these meals were eaten was determined. The difference in eating patterns over weekends and during weekdays (if applicable) was established, and foods that were bought as snacks were identified.
FIGURE 1: THE FACTORS THAT INFLUENCE THE FORMATION OF HABITUAL EATING PATTERNS
The information gathered on habitual eating patterns helped to identify the eating patterns (composition and distribution of meals) of the different ethnic groups.

Food preference A food preference questionnaire was developed to determine familiarity with food items, food preferences and the intended frequency of use. A list of 219 food items was compiled. The 219 food items (typically served in the SA Army at the time of this study was done (1993-1994)) and the grouping of these items as reported by Meiselman & Waterman (1978) were used as a basis for compiling the list of food items in this section. The Scale 1 ration scale (of food items), as used by the SADF, was used to check the initial list to ensure that all items, as indicated on the ration scale, were included in the questionnaire. The 219 food items were grouped in the following categories in view of the menu planning process:

- Protein-rich items: 69 items
- Starches: 31 items
- Vegetables: 54 items
- Fruit: 17 items
- Desserts: 13 items
- Breakfast cereals: 10 items
- Bread and bread products: 12 items
- Beverages: 13 items

Familiarity was defined as whether the participant knew the food, and was judged in terms of known, not known, not sure what it was. If the food item was familiar, the participant had to indicate whether he had ever eaten the item. The questionnaire was structured to determine familiarity with each food item, after which a preference rating was determined. Preference ratings were therefore conducted for familiar foods only.

Food preference was defined as the degree of like or dislike of a food (Randall, 1982:124; Rozin & Vollmecke, 1986) and was rated on a seven-point hedonic scale ranging from like extremely (scale value 7) to dislike extremely (scale value 1).

Intended frequency of use was defined as the intended action related to the acceptable frequency of use of a food item and was measured by the Food Action Rating Scale (FACT scale). Intended frequency was indicated by the number of days out of 30 days on which the participant would be willing to eat the particular food item. The two measuring scales (preference rating scale and FACT scale) were used simultaneously. The FACT scale was an additional instrument which together with the hedonic scale determined the total preference for each food item (Schutz, 1965).

Pretesting The preliminary questionnaire was tested on 100 servicemen of the Technical Services Training Centre (Voortrekkerhoogte). It took approximately 60 minutes for the servicemen to complete the questionnaire. They encountered no problems in completing the questionnaire and the questionnaire was therefore regarded as easy to read and not too difficult to fill in.

Validity The questionnaire was checked for internal and external validity. Theoretical validity was ensured by a thorough study of the literature on the theories of food habits and food preferences. Measurement validity was ensured by judging the questionnaire for content validity and construct validity. A checklist was compiled to ensure that all the relevant aspects were measured. The section for marketing research of the Human Sciences Research Council (HSRC) judged the questionnaire for readability, clarity and comprehension. External validity was supported by the sample size of this project (N = 1 088), but was hampered by the sampling technique.

Reliability The questionnaire was tested beforehand for reliability by using the test-retest technique (Babbie, 1989:122; Bailey, 1987:72). Eighteen servicemen of different ethnic groups were requested to fill in the questionnaire after it was tested by the HSRC, and were again asked to do so after a period of two weeks. The results of these two sets of questionnaires were compared and only 5 (1.04%) of the total of 483 variables measured by the questionnaire (P = 0.05) differed significantly after the two-week lapse. The questionnaire was consequently regarded as reliable to measure food habits and food preferences.

Sample

Selection and description During the previous dispensation, white male South Africans were called up for military service from 16 years of age, and men in the same age group from the other ethnic groups could join the army voluntarily. On average the age during which military service was performed varied between the ages of 16 and 25 years. The population therefore consisted of male members of the SADF between the ages of 16 and 25 years who performed military service during 1993 to March 1994, and who had been in the South African Army for no longer than six months. A minimum qualification of Standard 8 as well as bilingualism (Afrikaans and English) were set as inclusion criteria. A time limit was set in order to ensure that the habitual eating pattern could be recalled. It was assumed that the service men's food habits could change while they were in the SADF and were exposed to unfamiliar foods and peer group pressure.

Sampling Convenience sampling was used. A subsample size of n = 150 was initially set for each ethnic group represented in the South African Army during the time of the study. However, after the formation of the Government of National Unity in May 1994, the structure of the South African Army changed so that the different ethnic groups were no longer in separate units. It was therefore logistically impossible to find servicemen in the different ethnic groups where the subsample size of n = 150 was not met. It was therefore decided to use only the data collected up to March 1994 (1 172 questionnaires). The sample consequently consisted of the seven...
most representative ethnic groups in the South African Army during 1993 until March 1994. Special care was taken to ensure that the sample size of each ethnic group made the applicable statistical processing possible.

**Data collection and analysis**

**Data collection**  In cooperation with the Catering Corps of the South African Army, various units and training battalions were visited. An officer of the Catering Corps arranged and escorted the researcher on these visits. It was requested that the participants should be available for a period of two hours to complete the questionnaires which were available in Afrikaans and English. Instructions were given by the researcher. The various units provided officers who were available to assist the researcher and to act as interpreters if necessary. On completion, each questionnaire was checked for completeness and the participant was requested to complete the unanswered questions. Missing information was thus restricted to the minimum.

**Analysis of data**  The coding of the data was done by the researcher. The SAS computer program, version 6 (1988), was used for the data analysis. Frequency ratings (expressed as percentages) were calculated for the data on demographics, habitual eating patterns and meal composition. For the food preference and frequency of intended usage, the following method was used for each of the 219 food items (menu items and dishes):

- Variables were not normal at the 5% level (test Shapiro-Wilk, 1965). In view of the risk of using a global calculating method to compare the variables, this was not done (O’Mahoney, 1986:366).
- Median and mode values were calculated.
- The values on food preferences and intended frequency of use were used to rate each food item as either a high (median value of 5-7), neutral (median value of 4-4.99) or low (median value of 1-3.99) preference item. (This was done separately for each of the seven ethnic groups.)

To facilitate the interpretation and the discussion of the results obtained on the preference ratings and to give an indication of the popularity of each food item, the following arbitrary criteria were used for ranking the food items:

- **Low preference item**  Any item with a median value of 1-3.99 was ranked as a low preference item (these were items the participants did not like).
- **Neutral preference item**  Any item with a median value of 4-4.99 was ranked as a neutral preference item.
- **High preference item**  Any item with a median value of 5-7 was ranked as a high preference item.

Along with the preference evaluation, the intended frequency of use was determined for each of the 219 food items. To ease the discussion and to indicate the popularity of each item, the indicated frequency of use was presented in the following manner:

- Never (0 days)
- Sometimes (1-3 out of 30 days)
- Often (4-10 out of 30 days)
- Twice a week (11-30 out of days).

The rating score, measured familiarity and intended frequency of use of the food items as such were evaluated concurrently (see Table 1, example on savoury mince). The foods to be included versus excluded in the menu planning were identified in this manner for each ethnic group.

The food items were regrouped into the five basic food groups (according to kind within a food group) and ranked according to the preference ratings to help the menu planner to make the most appropriate choice (taking nutritional value and preference into account) when selecting foods for menus.

The items for each kind of food was ranked by numerical value. Asterisks (*) were used to indicate whether a food was a high (**), neutral (*) or low (*) preference item (see Table 2 for the example on the preference ranking of pork dishes).

To accommodate the recommendations on the prudent diet, additional symbols were used within the different food groups to indicate which foods were high in specific nutrients or ingredients (salt and sugar and/or good sources of dietary fibre).

The following symbols were used:

- * Foods that are good sources of dietary fibre. These are foods that contain $\geq 2$ g of dietary fibre (Whitney et al, 1990:97).
- ** Foods that are exceptionally high in fat. These are foods that contain $\geq 15$ g fat per 100 g portion (Whitney et al, 1990:31).
- Foods that are high in sugar, referring to sugar added during processing.
- Foods that are high in salt, referring to salt added during processing.
- Foods that are high in calcium.

Sweet and sour pork: ranked lowest by all ethnic groups (position 7) and a low (*) or neutral (**) preference food item.

**Description of sample**

The sample is described in Table 3.

**RESULTS**

**Habitual eating patterns**
The results with respect to the habitual eating pattern indicated that the whites and coloureds followed the so-called Western eating pattern. (See Table 4 for the habitual eating pattern.) Similar results were reported by Langenhoven et al (1988) and Walker (1992). This eating pattern is characterised by the consumption of three meals per day with regular snacks between meals, and a weekend meal pattern that differs from the weekday meal pattern. In contrast to the traditional eating pattern where two meals were consumed on week and weekend days, it was found that the black groups consumed three meals per day and that the eating pattern on weekend days differed in terms of the size of the different meals.

Although the black groups indicated maize meal porridge as a food item that was regularly consumed at all three meals of the day, bread and rice were also reported to be included in certain meals as a starch together with maize porridge. (See Table 5 for foods habitually consumed.) Bread was frequently consumed at breakfast and lunch, and rice was included at lunch and supper. With the exception of the Northern Sothos, all the other ethnic groups indicated that potatoes and vegetables or salads were usually (3-4 times per week) included at lunch and supper. The Northern Sothos indicated that only porridge and meat were consumed for lunch and supper. Based on these results the Northern Sotho group (of which 69.9% grew up in the rural areas of the former Northern Transvaal) was still following the more traditional meal composition of porridge and meat or a relish. Crous & Borchardt (1982) found that the Pedi families in Atteridgeville (Pretoria) were still following the traditional meal composed of maize porridge and a relish.

Milk was traditionally part of the daily diet of the black ethnic groups, although it was consumed as sour milk. The respondents in this study indicated that fresh milk, fruit juices, Coca-Cola and coffee were popular beverages and were usually (3-4 times per week) consumed between meals.

Familiarity, food preference and frequency of use

The results indicated that the majority of the participants from all the ethnic groups were familiar with the food items listed in the questionnaire and had eaten the items before. The results on familiarity as such, preference for the item and the intended frequency of use were compiled for each food item per ethnic group (see Table 1 for an example).

Application of data on habitual eating habits, food preference and frequency of use in menu planning

| TABLE 1: FOOD PREFERENCES AND INTENDED FREQUENCY OF USE OF PARTICIPANTS (N =1 088) FOR SAVOURY MINCE |
Recommendations with regard to menu planning were made to the South African Army, based on the data obtained with respect to habitual eating patterns, food preferences and intended frequency of use. The prescribed criteria for menu planning followed by the South African Army (H Leër/D Spys/302/6dd 23 Maart 1992) were also taken into consideration. The recommendations concerning the meal plans are discussed first, followed by the recommendations for menu item choices.

**Recommendations for adjustments to meal plans**

The daily menus in the South African Army were planned according to the meal plans given Table 6. Items that were included in the habitual eating pattern of ≥ 40% of the participants were used as criteria for

---

**TABLE 2: PREFERENCE RANKING OF PORK DISHES**

---

**TABLE 3: DESCRIPTION OF SAMPLE (N = 1 088)**
### TABLE 4: HABITUAL EATING PATTERN OF THE DIFFERENT ETHNIC GROUPS (N = 1088)
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| TABLE 5: FOODS HABITUALLY CONSUMED (≥4 TIMES PER WEEK) BY ≥40% OF THE PARTICIPANTS (N) |

- [Data Table Here]
making the following recommendations with regard to meal plans. (See Table 7.) It was assumed that if ≥ 40% of the participants consumed a menu item for a particular meal, that item was representative of the eating pattern of a particular ethnic group.

The results of the foods usually (3-4 times per week) eaten by the participants for lunch, indicate that the above-mentioned meal plan is similar to the meal plan identified for lunch by most of the ethnic groups in this study. The eating pattern of the whites and that of the Northern Sothos were however different from those of the other ethnic groups. These two groups indicated that a smaller variety of food items was consumed at lunch.

The results show that supper was usually (3-4 times per week) eaten and that the given meal plan corresponded with the eating patterns of all the ethnic groups in this study, except the Northern Sothos. According to ≥ 40% of the Northern Sothos only porridge and meat were consumed for supper.

It is recommended that the meal plan that is currently used for supper be maintained. It is recommended that a choice of starch dishes should be available for lunch at least every second day.

**Recommendations for menu item choices**

**Food preferences** Although the food preference information may be used as an index of consumption, the intended frequency of use of a food item should not be ignored when the popularity of the item is determined. When the intended frequency of use is used as an additional aid to determine the popularity of an item, it should however be kept in mind that no perfect relationship exists between the preference for and the frequency of selection of a food item. Monotony could be a determining factor.

According to Eckstein (1983:21), studies indicated the following:

- Some foods with a high preference will be chosen often, for example milk, fruit juice, toast, eggs, apples and bacon. Because the preference is high, these items are not likely to become monotonous when used frequently.
- Some items that individuals like will be chosen less frequently, for example steak, chicken and french fries. These items are prone to monotony which overrides preference.
- It has also been found that some items that are not liked will be chosen more often, for example coffee, tea and mixed salad. These items are not prone to monotony and preference therefore becomes less critical (Eckstein, 1983:22).

Another problem with frequency ratings is that the intended frequency of use might appear exceptionally high (Meiselman,1979:139) because the participants were not asked to plan menus, but to indicate, item by item, how often they would use an item. The results of the intended frequency of use should therefore be seen as an additional instrument in determining food preferences in order to prevent menu fatigue. (In this study the intended frequency of use was compared with the preference rating of each of the food items (see Table 1)).

**Nutritional value** Client-related factors (preference ratings and intended frequency of use as well as nutritional value) should be addressed simultaneously to enable the menu planner to make the most appropriate food choices when planning menus for a particular group or groups. It was therefore decided to re-group the 219 food items into the five basic food groups and to rank the items in each food group according to the preference ratings. By doing this the criteria for menu planning as prescribed by the South African Army (use of the five basic food groups) were adhered to. At the same time the acquired preference information was made available in a format that could be used with ease in menu planning.

**Food preference information** In each of the five basic food groups the different menu items were presented by grouping them into "kinds". "Kind" is defined as a category set up on the basis of a common characteristic, for example baby marrow and hubbard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 6: DAILY MEAL PLANS USED IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN ARMY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit juice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porridge/Breakfast cereal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish 1/(Egg is served daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon (served daily)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 2/Salad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dessert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPPER</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 2/Salad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh fruit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tea/Coffee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
squash are kinds of vegetables that belong to the pumpkin family, whereas hamburgers, savoury mince and frikades are kinds of meat dishes prepared with minced meat. The menu items within a kind category were ranked and the ranking was indicated by a numerical value in combination with asterisks. Asterisks were used to indicate whether a food was a high (**), neutral (*) or low (•) preference item. The lowest value according to the numerical ranking indicated the lowest preference. Table 8 presents the preference ranking for the kinds of pork dishes.

In the coloured group the participants indicated that ham and bacon were high preference items (**), and leg of pork, fried pork chops, crumbed pork chops and pork sausage (*) were rated as neutral items. Sweet and sour pork was rated a low (*) preference item. Although leg of pork, fried pork chops, crumbed pork chops and pork sausage were all rated as neutral items, they could be ranked. Of these neutral items, fried pork chops had the highest ranking (3**), followed by pork sausage (4**), leg of pork (5**) and crumbed pork chops (6**).

The regrouping of the food items (as used in the questionnaire) into the five basic food groups resulted in the shifting of certain items to other groups and this influenced their numerical ranking. In these cases only the preference value (*) was indicated. For example, the milk and dairy products table is compiled from different subgroups in the questionnaire and therefore the original ranking could no longer be used. Fresh fruit was not ranked because most fruits were rated as high preference items. Fresh fruit is seasonal, and it was assumed that fresh fruit in season would be planned on the menus.

Prudent diet In the guidelines for a prudent diet, recommendations were made to increase or restrict the intake of certain foods. To enable the menu planner to accommodate these recommendations during menu planning, symbols were used to indicate which foods were high in specific nutrients or ingredients (salt and sugar) and/or good sources of dietary fibre. Some items in Table 9 are high in fat (♦) and sugar ( ). These items should be used in moderation to ensure that the guidelines are met for a reduced fat intake and a moderate consumption of sugar. The use of low-fat dairy products should, for example, be considered.

Similar tables were compiled for three of the other food groups, namely for meat and meat substitutes, vegetables and fruit, and cereal products. A separate table was compiled to list the preference ratings for desserts and beverages because this information could contribute to menu planning for all the ethnic groups.

Other aspects to consider when using the information on food habits and food preferences

When the results of this study are implemented, the following should be kept in mind with regard to the use and application of the information:

Familiarity It is recommended that the food items marked as unknown and never eaten should not be categorically excluded when menus are planned. It should not be ruled out that the male participants were not familiar with the names of some of the dishes, and therefore marked them as unknown or never eaten. The unknown items should therefore first be introduced to the clients. This may be done by offering an unknown item as a choice on the menu and the client could subsequently be asked for a preference evaluation of the item. Only after this evaluation, should a decision be taken about the inclusion or exclusion of the item on the menu. It should also be established why certain items were marked as never eaten. Is it because of a taboo, or was the item not available or not affordable to the clients?

Food preferences The following have to be considered when the preference information is used:

♦ The food preferences were rated without considering the affordability, availability or obtainability of the items. Items that are often used should not be assumed to be high preference items. Some items might be consumed regularly because of their availability and affordability and the preference rating of these items could be neutral or even low. Although organ meat was purchased and consumed regularly by the black ethnic groups (compare Crous & Borchardt, 1982, 1984), the preference rating for this group of items was neutral and low.

♦ The menu planner has to weigh preference information against other factors such as affordability (budget restrictions) for the South African Army as well as the availability and obtainability of the items.

♦ Food preferences are not static, and change over time. It is recommended that a survey of the food habits and food preferences of the different ethnic groups should be repeated from time to time to monitor any change(s) and to adapt the menus accordingly to ensure that the offered menus remain acceptable (Eckstein, 1983:17; Puckett & Miller, 1988:200).

Intended frequency of use Information on the intended with caution, as explained earlier.

Captive consumer The clients of institutionalised food services are generally regarded as captive consumers, because these individuals do not have ready access to alternative means of obtaining meals (Shugart & Molt, 1993:696). Captive consumers may be divided into two groups, i.e. short-term (hospital patients) and long-term (servicemen) consumers. More care should be given to planning menus for the latter group, for variety and frequency in the offered menu items that would prevent monotony. Monotony in the offered food is a psychological construct which describes the dissatisfaction that could
TABLE 7: RECOMMENDED MEAL PLAN CHANGES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Existing SADF meal plan</th>
<th>Recommended changes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BREAKFAST</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit juice</td>
<td>Omitted or served less frequently</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Porridge/Breakfast cereal</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish (eggs daily)</td>
<td>Reconsider daily serving of eggs. Eggs and cheese may be served alternately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacon (daily)</td>
<td>Reconsider daily serving. Choice with eggs for whites.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>LUNCH</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gravy</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch</td>
<td>Serve stiff maize porridge on alternate days for black ethnic groups. This recommendation has implications for the type of meat dish served with the porridge. If a stewed type of meat dish is not planned, a gravy or vegetable relish should be provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 1</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 2/Salad</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dessert</td>
<td>Serve only twice per week. Include yoghurt and/or fresh fruit on days when dessert is not served. Implementation of this recommendation will improve the nutritional adequacy of the menus.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milk</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SUPPER</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Protein-rich dish</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starch</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 1</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vegetable 2/Salad</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bread with margarine and spread</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fresh fruit</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coffee/Tea</td>
<td>No change</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TABLE 8: PREFERENCE RANKING FOR KINDS OF PORK DISHES

TABLE 9: PREFERENCES OF DIFFERENT ETHNIC GROUPS FOR MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS (N = 1088)

result because of the cyclic repetition of food items or even the repetition of colour, texture and shape of dishes (Eckstein, 1983:24). If the preference information is used without considering these aspects, there is a risk of planning monotonous menus. Guidelines should be followed to prevent the cyclic repetition of food items and to check for a variety of items and dishes on the menu. The interval between the serving of items and dishes as well as the length of the cycle menu should be checked. Items with a high or neutral preference rating could be served more often and at shorter intervals. The general rule seems to be that items with a lower preference rating have to be served after a longer time interval. If an item is absolutely unacceptable to a particular group, the time interval would be infinite and the item should not be planned on the menu (Eckstein, 1983:26).

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The quantitative methodology that was used to obtain information on the food habits and food preferences of servicemen from seven different ethnic groups in the South African Army was explained. Recommendations were submitted on how the acquired information could be implemented in menu planning.

In view of similarities in the food habits and food preferences that are representative of the typical Western eating pattern, the whites and coloureds could be
grouped together. On the other hand, the five black ethnic groups, who reported a Western-type of eating pattern but in combination with a traditional pattern, could be grouped together. Compared to the traditional ways, the meal patterns and food preferences of the black ethnic groups revealed certain tendencies indicating that the eating patterns of these groups were changing, probably due to acculturation.

It is recommended that the reported preference information be used to plan menus for the different ethnic groups who participated in this study. The acceptability of and the satisfaction of the clients with the planned menus should then be determined by means of opinion polls and/or plate waste studies. It would then be possible to determine whether the proposed method of applying preference information in menu planning would ensure acceptable menus.
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